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The future
of water transmission
is here.

NOW STRENGTH, TOUGHNESS & FLEXIBILITY
COMES IN THREE LARGER SIZES.
When IPEX first introduced Bionax® PVCO pressure pipe in North America in 2008, it set
a new standard for municipal water distribution making everything else seem antiquated.
Now, with new 14", 16" & 18" pressure pipe sizes, municipal water transmission can benefit
from the same properties that put Bionax water distribution lines and sewage force
mains in a class by themselves. Call IPEX today.
REDUCE OPERATING COSTS

REDUCE INSTALLATION COSTS

PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT

PVCO Pressure Pipe

To learn more, call us today or visit www.ipexinc.com/bionax

1-866-473-9462
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Products are manufactured by IPEX Inc. Bionax® is a trademark of IPEX Branding Inc.

CELEBRATING 5 YEARS
OF PIONEERING
TECHNOLOGY!
Our proven Class 0 certified (ISO 8573-1)
oil-free screw blower technology helps
you save over 30% on energy.
www.efficiencyblowers.com

®

Wet Well Mounted Pump Station

PUMPING
NEVER LOOKED
SO GOOD.
When you’ve got the finest-engineered, most cost-efficient
pump station on the planet, it’s hard not to gaze in admiration
— especially when you can see it because it’s safely abovegrade. (Try doing that with a submersible.)
• S&L Non-Clog Pumps above-grade - Operator Safe
• Long-lasting performance (3x Longer than submersibles)
• 50% cost operational/maintenance savings year after year
Take pride in your pump station.
Represented locally by:

Atlantic Purification Systems Ltd.
VISIT SmithAndLoveless.com
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Dartmouth, NS • Phone: 902-469-2806
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Maximize water/wastewater plant performance
with the next generation of solutions from Rotork
Rotork's new, exciting IQ3 generation of smart, electric valve
actuators incorporates advanced technology that provides a smart
window into your water/wastewater treatment plant's process.
The IQ3's smart window includes local access to important
operational and performance data, normally available only
through the Plant's control system. Now, real-time and
historical information is available locally, so you can easily
and quickly identify operational, performance, and current
or potential maintenance problems in the field.
IQ3 actuators offer a cost-effective way to maximize
plant performance, minimize maintenance problems,
and help better meet stringent safety and
environmental regulations.

IQ3 electric actuator
with smart window technology

In addition to the IQ3 range, Rotork offers an
extensive array of electric, fluid power, electrohydraulic, and manual gear operators –
products that can service every application and
duty cycle from small process control valves
to super-large intake and discharge gates.
For more than 50 years, Rotork actuators
and drives have demonstrated their
efficacy and reliability in water and
wastewater plants around the world.
So, whether you are building a new
plant or need to upgrade your
current facility, contact us today.

K-TORK pneumatic actuator
AWWA C-504-02 & C-541-08 compliant

Rotork Controls Canada, Ltd.
2850-4 Argentia Road
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 8G4
phone: 905 363 0313
email: CA-Sales-East@rotork.com

www.rotork.com

Redefining Flow Control

Actuator control system
for pump control valves
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MESSAGE THECHAIR
from

Margaret Walsh, PhD, P.Eng. (Dalhousie University)

ACWWA year-end

W

e are weeks away from
our annual conference in
Halifax, which will mark
the end of my term as
ACWWA Chair. It has been a rewarding year and I have enjoyed working with our Board and association
members over the last 12 months.
We are looking forward to having
Scott Grasman of the City of Fredericton taking over as our ACWWA
Chair for 2014/15 and know he will
do fantastic job leading our association in coming months. John Eisnor
from Halifax Water and Mike Chaulk
from CBCL Ltd. will be taking on
roles as First and Second Vice Chair
of the Board.
The past several months have
been busy for ACWWA. Our Executive Director Clara Shea attended
the AWWA Section Staff Summit
in Denver, CO in July. These annual
meetings bring together staff from
the 43 sections of AWWA and
represent the strongest networking,
knowledge/resource sharing opportunity. This year, Clara was asked

to be part of a three-person panel to
lead discussion on building relationships between the section Executive
Directors and Board/membership.
Given the large number of sections
who attended this meeting, we are
very proud of Clara for being recognized as a leader within the AWWA
organization. ACWWA is considered
to be a relatively small AWWA
section, but the work and dedication
Clara has done for us continues to
put us on the map and have us at the
forefront as a ‘go-to section’ within
the overall organization.
At our fall Board meeting in
September, we had several changes
voted on related to committee
chairs and Board Director positions.
We would like to thank Greg McCann from the City of Fredericton
and Ramona Doyle from the City of

Charlottetown, who both completed
terms as our Young Professionals
(YP) and Magazine Chairs. Both of
these committees are very active
and time intensive, and both Greg
and Ramona have done fantastic jobs
moving these groups forward within
ACWWA. We would like to welcome
Brad McIlwain (CBCL - Halifax) as
our incoming YP Chair and Lindsey
Wilcott (CBCL - Saint John) as our
incoming Magazine Chair. Both have
been very enthusiastic in moving into
these new positions, and we know
they will continue to do great work
for our association. We would also
like to welcome Kendall Mason from
Saint John Water who has stepped in
as our new Communications Director, and thank Nicole Taylor of the
City of Moncton, who has completed
her three-year term this year. Finally,

“At our fall Board meeting in September, we
had several changes voted on related to
committee chairs and Board Director positions.”
Plan to visit us at

SOLUTIONS FOR

Booth #7529

SCREENING

A Powerful Resource

EXPERTS IN LIQUID/SOLID SEPARATION
GRIT

SLUDGE

Pro Aqua, Inc. | (416) 861-0237 | scott@proaquasales.com

HUBERFORUM.NET
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Jamie Hannam has officially taken
over from Reid Campbell, both of
Halifax Water, as our AWWA Director. Reid has put many dedicated
years of service into our section as
past Chair of the Board, and we are
very proud and grateful for his strong
representation of our section as past
AWWA Vice President. The strength
and positive direction he has brought
to ACWWA will be greatly missed.
We have such strong representation
from our YPs in all of our committees
and Board structure, and I think this
is something we ‘OPs’ can be very
proud of. I have heard many definitions for OPs over the last year, from
‘Old Professionals’ to ‘Original Professionals.’ They all work in defining our
membership over the age of 35. One of
our ‘original’ professionals we would

“I have heard many definitions for OPs over the
last year, from ‘Old Professionals’ to ‘Original
Professionals.’ They all work in defining our
membership over the age of 35.”
like to extend a large thank-you to
is Mr. Willard D’eon from CBCL Ltd.
Willard has been an AWWA member
since December 1978. He received
the George Warren Fuller Award in
June 1993, and Life Member Award
in January 2008. Our records show
that he was the Section Chair in
1990–91, served on the section’s
Small System Committee from
1992–1996, and has been the Section
Secretary-Treasurer from 1996 to the
present. I personally have worked

with Willard since joining the
Board in 2008, and recognized
early on that he has been one of
our primary ‘go-to people’ when
questions and large issues arise.
It has been a pleasure to work
with and learn from him over the
years, and although we wish him
all the best in his retirement, we
are not guaranteeing that we will
not call him occasionally here
and there with questions only he
can answer.

THE LEADER IN WATER MAIN
STRUCTURAL TRENCHLESS REHABILITATION

Cured-in-place pipe lining (CIPP)
up to 1200 mm (48 inches) in diameter
More than 20 years’ experience
serving over 200 municipalities
across North America
300,000 meters installed
1-800-661-3472, ext. 335
www.aquarehab.com

click HERE to return to Table of Contents

Licensee of NordiTube lining
NSF/ANSI 61 certified
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AWWADirector’sReport

Jamie Hannam, MBA, P.Eng. (Halifax Water)

Message from the new director

W

elcome to the Fall 2014
edition of the ACWWA
Go With the Flow magazine. This is a great
opportunity to introduce myself as
the new AWWA Director representing
Atlantic Canada. I am excited for the
opportunity to serve and represent
our section at AWWA.
This time also marks the
completion of a very successful
three-year term as Director for Reid
Campbell, which also included two
years as an AWWA Vice President.
Reid was great in his liaison role to
enhance the relationship between

ACWWA and AWWA and as an
ambassador for all AWWA in his
travels across North America.
Reid now has an opportunity to
extend his contribution to the
water industry in his new role as
a member of the AWWA Water
Utility Council. Congratulations,
and thank you to Reid.
My term began with the ACE
14 in Boston in June. At that time,
John J. Donahue took the seat as
AWWA President. John is with the
North Park Public Water District in
Machesney Park, Illinois, and will
serve for the next year.

Engineering

and Environmental
Design and Consulting

solving

today’s
tomorrow

problems with

in mind.

info@CBCL.ca . www.CBCL.ca
Halifax • Sydney • Saint John • Fredericton • Moncton
Charlottetown • St. John’s • Happy Valley-Goose Bay
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ACWWA was well represented
at the conference; most notably Dr.
Graham Gagnon received his Fuller
Award, for distinguished service
to the water supply field, during
the annual Fuller Award Breakfast
ceremony and Clara Shea, our section
Executive Director, received the Silver
Presidential Award in recognition of
outstanding membership recruitment.
One important approval from
the ACE board meeting was
the endorsement of the Special
Presidential Panel report, AWWA
2020: A Path to One AWWA. The
report provides a clear path to
help strengthen and enhance the
relationships between AWWA
sections and the Association
with an overall goal of increasing
value to AWWA’s members. The
plan will utilize strategic themes
of communications, education,
membership, branding, and finance to
advance the goal. We will report back
with more details of how ACWWA
will engage with this plan to the
benefit of our local section members.
The next big calendar event is
the ACWWA Annual Conference in
Halifax. The event is being managed
by Co-Chairs John Eisner and Rob
Gillis, and the schedule is full of
activities for all. We are delighted
to have Jim Chafee, Immediate Past
President of AWWA, joining us in
Halifax as the AWWA delegate. Be
sure to track Jim down and share
our Atlantic Canada water and
wastewater industry spirit.
I look forward to my term as
Director and the opportunity to
represent Atlantic Canada at the
AWWA Board. Please send me
your comments or questions at
Jamie.hannam@halifaxwater.ca.

1/15/2014 11:49:55 AM
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WEFDelegate’sReport

Gary Chew (Sansom Equipment Ltd.)

Getting ready for WEFTEC

I

hope everyone is having a great
summer. With fall nearly here it
is time to think about WEFTEC,
which will be taking place in
New Orleans from September
27 to October 1. This truly is the
WEF premiere event and should
not be missed. Go to WEF.org and
then click the WEFTEC link for
more information on registration,
accommodations, etc. The event is
filled with great workshops, training,
and a massive trade show with
the ‘who’s who’ of the equipment
industry taking part. I also have my

board meetings and Canadian Affairs
Council meetings there. Try to attend
– it will be worth your while.
A big focus with WEF and at WEFTEC
is stormwater. This is a very important
issue to all of us and WEF has been
holding conferences and workshops,
and has a website dedicated to this
subject at stormwater.wef.org. Be sure
to have a look and contact me if you
need any information or input on
the subject.
ACWWA continues to cruise along
with a steady WEF presence and our
October conference will have many

sessions dedicated to wastewater
and WEF. Also, past WEF president
Sandra Ralston will be attending
as the WEF representative this
year; be sure to have a chat with
her. Our conference is in Halifax
starting on October 19; be sure to
register now.
That is about all I have for
now, but I will have lots to report
when I get back from WEFTEC.
Keep encouraging WEF membership to your co-workers, as
it definitely has great value for
anyone in the industry.

TOGETHER, MEETING THE CHALLENGES OF CLEAN WATER

Are you looking for ways to improve your water treatment quality,
to remove more TOC and THMs, to increase your filter runs or to
generate less sludge? Kemira can help you solve these challenges
and much more. We aim to be a leading water chemicals supplier
for raw and waste water applications, serving municipalities and
water intensive industries. Together with our customers, we apply
our knowledge and expertise to develop innovations that address
the sustainable future of water.
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Tel. +1 800 465 6171
or +1 450 652 0665
info.canada@kemira.com
www.kemira.com
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87th Annual Water Environment Federation Technical Exhibition and Conference
New Orleans Morial Convention Center | New Orleans, Louisiana USA
Conference: September 27 – October 1, 2014 | Exhibition: September 29 – October 1, 2014

Where the Greatest
Minds in Water Meet
WEFTEC is the premier water quality event of
choice for thousands of professionals looking for
water quality solutions and the latest innovation.
Experience what WEFTEC has to offer.
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

Highest value – WEFTEC is priced lower than
any other water quality show of its kind
Highest-quality, most-comprehensive educational content,
featuring: more than 115 sessions, 31 workshops,
8 facility tours, mobile sessions, and exhibitor showcases
Largest water quality exhibition in the world,
with nearly 1,000 exhibiting companies
Specialized pavilions in the exhibition, including:
Stormwater Pavilion, Innovation Pavilion
and more than six Country Pavilions
A show within a show – Stormwater Congress,
open to all WEFTEC attendees

Make THE Water Quality Event YOUR Water Quality Event!
www.WEFTEC.org

CWWADirector’sReport

Roland P. Richard, P.Eng., FEC

CWWA – The ‘National Voice’ for the municipal
water and wastewater sector in Canada

T

he CWWA continues to strengthen
its reputation as ‘The National
Voice for the municipal water and
wastewater sector in Canada.’
First and foremost, CWWA is the
association invited by the federal
government to represent the municipal
utilities on all water and wastewater
related issues. We have also been increasingly contacted by other nationallevel agencies and organizations to be
the voice of water.
This past July, CWWA was invited
to meet with Infrastructure Canada
to discuss its views and perspectives
on priorities, existing gaps, pressures,
and innovative approaches to the
municipal water and wastewater
infrastructure challenges in Canada.
Robert Haller, Executive Director of
CWWA, and Adrian Toth, Manager of
Government Relations with CWWA,
met with the Director of Policy and
staff with Industry Canada.
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This was a great ‘get to know
water’ session with Industry Canada.
One key message and observation
discussed was how the Minister
and Ministry seem to always speak
to projects of transit and bridges,
sometimes roads, and then ‘other.’
Our hope is that if they better
understand the issues in the water
and wastewater sector, they might
be more confident to speak to it
and promote it as a priority sector –
which it most definitely is in Canada.
Several key issues were
discussed including the issues
of aging infrastructure, chronic
underfunding and lack of reserves,
population pressures, climate
change, and more.
CWWA spoke about its concepts
and requested support of Industry
Canada to help transition communities away from a dependency on
grants towards long-term solutions
and self-sustainable communities.
The promotion of asset management
and recognition of full cycle costs,
water pricing and affordability, innovation, and energy efficiency were
part of the discussions.
We believe the meeting established a solid bridge of communication and paved the road to increased
collaboration between our two
organizations.
The message left with Industry
Canada at the end of discussions
was that CWWA is looking forward
for Minister Lebel to mention
‘water and wastewater projects’
when he speaks to infrastructure
challenges and the priorities for
the Canada Building Fund.
CWWA continues to work strategically to develop a strong working
relationship with the Federation

of Canadian Municipalities (FCM).
Following our collaboration on the
WSER regulations, we coordinated
our messages around the need for
federal funds for infrastructure.
So far in 2014, we have coordinated
with FCM on responding to proposed legislation concerning water
intakes and provided technical
input to their review of the InfraGuide program.
While the Canada Building Fund
was announced in 2013 as a 10year program, it only came into
force in 2014. CWWA continues to
provide comments to the federal
government and our members
following each budget and new
program launched.

Upcoming events remaining in 2014
16th Canadian National
Conference on Drinking Water
This is the 16th Canadian
Conference on Drinking Water, to
be held in the National Capital
Region from October 26–29, 2014.
Taking place at the Hilton Lac
Leamy in Gatineau, Quebec, this
is a fantastic venue for meeting
and networking, and to enjoy
everything the National Capital
has to offer.
Window on Ottawa – 2014
November 19–20, 2014
Albert at Bay Suite Hotel
Ottawa, Ontario
Should any other information
be required on CWWA activities
or initiatives, please do not
hesitate to contact me directly
at roland.richard@nb.sympatico.ca
or visit the CWWA website at
www.cwwa.ca.

click HERE to return to Table of Contents

Pollardwater
Pollardwater offers the most complete line of pumps
and pump accessories for Water and Wastewater.

800-437-1146 • www.pollardwater.com

Winner of the Silent Hero Award,
Gary MacKinnon
Gary MacKinnon is a
Station Operator who works for
the City of Charlottetown, PEI.

1. Where do you currently live?
In Charlottetown.
2. Where did you grow up?
I grew up in Montreal, Quebec
until I was 11 years old. Since
then, Charlottetown.

IN THE FLYGT

TRADITION OF

INNOVATION

COMES FLYGT

EXPERIOR
Flygt Experior is a revolutionary wastewater
pumping system that combines state-of-the-art
hydraulics, premium motors and intelligent
controls to achieve continuous, clog-free
pumping and sustained efficiency.
• N-Technology Hydraulics
• Premium efficiency motors
• SmartRunTM Intelligent Controls
Flygt Experior approved pumps are available
up to 78 kW / 105 hp. Energy costs
are reduced up to 50%. Backed by
the industry’s most extensive sales
and service organization, this is what
Flygt Experior is developed to deliver
time and time again.
Benefit from the superior experience
of Flygt ExperiorTM.
Inspired by you. Engineered by us.

xylemwatersolutions.com/ca
1.800.588.7867 (PUMP)
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3. When I’m not working…
I’m organizing, and
watching TV.
4. The accomplishment
I’m most proud of is…
Securing a good full-time job.
5. If you could go on a road trip
with any one person (living
or dead), who would it be
and where would you go?
I’d go to the Georgia Aquarium
with my five-year-old niece.
6. What is your philosophy on
life? Treat all people the same.
7. Toughest thing about
your job? Finding time to do
all that you would like done.
8. When you were a kid,
what did you want to be
when you grew up?
A police officer.
9. Last book you read?
Angels of Death.
10. Last movie you saw?
‘The Wolf of Wall Street.’
11. What music did you
listen to this morning?
Pop/rock on the
local radio station.
12. Favourite TV show?
‘American Horror Story,’
‘Justified,’ and ‘Banshee.’
13. What was the best gift
you ever received?
Life.
14. What is your greatest luxury?
The cottage.
15. Describe your perfect day.
Sunny and 20 degrees.
16. What three objects would
you rescue from your burning
house? Important papers,
money, and photos.
17. Who is the most influential
person in your life?
My parents.
18. What is you ideal vehicle?
A helicopter.
19. How long have you been
a member of ACWWA?
Eight years.

13-07-23 10:30 PM
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MEMBERSHIPCorner

Amy Winchester, M.A.Sc., P.Eng. (ACWWA Membership Director)

Welcome to fall on the Atlantic coast!

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITY –
We need people like you!
Volunteering could be the
best professional and personal
investment you have made in years.
Professionally, you will make valuable
contacts, enhance your resumé, and
increase your knowledge of the water
and wastewater field. Personally,
you can expect new friends, fun,
and personal growth. Volunteering
in ACWWA is also one more way
to demonstrate your commitment
to providing water and wastewater
services for everyone.
There are lots of opportunities to
volunteer with ACWWA, both short
term and long term.
• Periodic – helping out during the
annual conference; be available
1–2 hours every so often if the
need arises.
• Small – sitting on a committee and
be given tasks that might require
regular attention such as 1–2
hours per month.
• Medium – acting as a committee
chair. In this role, you would have
a set list of duties and work under
the direction of a director.
• High – acting as a director. This
role usually comes after you have
been involved in another form.
This can be a very rewarding role.
Here are the areas that you can
help with:
• Membership
• Volunteer
• Government Affairs
• Education
• Young Professionals
• Water For People
• Communications (magazine,
website, public relations)
• Scholarships

click HERE to return to Table of Contents

• Technical Papers (reviewing
submissions for fall conference)
• Cross Connection Control
• Operator Involvement
If you have any questions on volunteering or on ACWWA, please do not
hesitate to contact Doug MacKinnon
Name
Jeffrey Diamond
Bill Edwards
Licai Hu
Timothy Leblanc
James Margaris
Keith McKeen
Betty Pryor
Kyle Strang
Benjamin Trueman
Dwayne Acton
Kyle MacIntyre
Karen Paddock

(doug.mackinnon@sansom.ca),
or our Membership Director
Amy Winchester (amyw@cbcl.ca).
We would be happy to answer
any questions.
Welcome to our new ACWWA
members (as of June 2014):

Company
R.V. Anderson Associates Limited
City of Saint John
Dalhousie University
NB Department of Environment and
Local Government
City of Saint John

Membership
AWWA
AWWA
AWWA

Charlottetown Water & Sewer Utility
SpryPoint
Dalhousie University
Town of Sackville
Dillon Consulting Limited
Pinnacle Engineering Limited

Fall 2014 |
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COMMITTEENews

Regulatory update: PEI water act By Morley Foy, P.Eng., ACWWA Government Affairs Committee
The Prince Edward Island government
will be introducing a water act to
provide a modern, comprehensive
legislative and policy framework
to provide for the security of both
water quantity and quality. The act
will ensure the sustainability of
the province’s water resources and
associated aquatic ecosystems, now
and into the future.
The proposed new water act would:
• establish water use efficiency
standards for all water users;
• help to better protect habitat for
aquatic life;
• identify and address environmental
impacts, either positive or negative,
caused by human activity; and
• develop strategies that support
timely responses to climate change.
The new act would also create legislation for areas such as groundwater
allocation, discharges into fresh and
marine water environments, and
mandate targets for water quality.
At present, there are various pieces
of legislation, regulations, and policies
in place, but no comprehensive set of
water policies embodied in one piece

of legislation. The new water act will
address this need.
In its soon-to-be-released white
paper, the Prince Edward Island
government is outlining its proposal to:
• improve licensing and
management programs;
• introduce water access and
statutory water allocation
plans and limits;
• reduce red tape and
legislation; and
• manage water sustainably
into the future.
Water users will benefit from
having legislation and supporting
practices that:
• clarify, consolidate, and
update legislation;
• introduce water allocation plans,
which have the force of law and
have been developed through
effective and ongoing engagement
of the public;
• enable water resources to be
managed at a local level;
• introduce transparent and
strengthened management and
compliance measures; and

• create a simplified, risk-based
assessment process for granting or
denying licenses to access water.
As part of the process for developing
the water act, public consultations
will be carried out by an arms-length
group and a review of legislation in
other jurisdictions will be undertaken.
The work will begin immediately.
Environment Minister Janice
Sherry said that the act will address
a wide range of matters related to the
supply and quality of water, including
drinking and wastewater facilities,
conservation, and watercourse and
wetland protection. She said that no
consideration will be given to lifting
the moratorium on high-capacity
wells for agriculture irrigation
purposes until the water act and
regulations are in place.
The development of a water act
was one of the recommendations
of the Standing Committee
on Agriculture, Environment,
Energy and Forestry following its
consultations earlier this year on
high-capacity wells for agriculture
irrigation purposes.

Young Professionals By Brad McIlwain
For my first post as the new ACWWA
YP Chair, I would like to start by
thanking Greg McCann for all of
his hard work as Chair over the
last few years. If anyone has any
events or news that they would like
to have announced, or if you would
like to become more involved with
ACWWA, feel free to contact me at
bmcilwain@cbcl.ca.
The ACWWA 2014 Annual
Conference is approaching fast
and will be held in Halifax on Oct
19–21. Registration is open and can
be accessed through www.acwwa.ca/
conferences/2014conferencereg.html. There
will be five Fresh Ideas presenters this
year plus presentations by several
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other members of the YP community.
The Fresh Ideas presentations will be
judged and a winner will be selected to
represent the ACWWA section at the
ACE conference next year in Anaheim,
California. Well done, YPs!
A special note for the annual
conference is the YP mixer, which will
be held Sunday evening October 19
starting at 5:30 pm at the Beer Market
(second floor of The Lower Deck pub).
Even if you are not attending the
conference everyone is encouraged
to attend, as it provides a wonderful
opportunity to get out and meet some
of your peers.
The Technical Committee for the
2014 Annual Conference is looking

for technical session moderators.
This is a great opportunity to get
your face out there and involves
introducing the presenter, keeping
presentations within the allotted
timeframe, and handing out a
gift to the presenter after their
presentation. If you are interested
in moderating, please contact Julie
Stokes (Julie.Stokes@moncton.ca).
For all students, the ACWWA Lloyd
Douglas Scholarship is up for grabs.
Up to four $1,000 scholarships will be
awarded, one for each province. The
deadline to apply is October 10, 2014.
Other upcoming events include Blue
Thursdays, AWWA and WEF webinars,
and ACWWA certification courses.
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we cover it all
Granular Media Filter Optimization Components

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phoenix Underdrain System
Phoenix Panel System
Phoenix Air Scour System
Phoenix Backwash Troughs
Phoenix Wings - Media Deflection System
Filter Nozzles, Strainers & Internals
Puracite Filter Anthracite
Optimized Filter Media

New Granular Media Filter Systems

•
•
•

Gravity Filter Systems
Pressure Filter System Packages
Iron & Manganese Removal Systems

Technical Services

•
•
•
•
•
•

Filter Retrofits & Upgrades
Filter Audits
Pilot Filtration Studies
Filter Media Design & Testing
Custom Filter Media Installation
Filter Maintenance & Operator Training

www.awifilter.com
At AWI we focus on granular media water filtration.
We have over thirty years of experience working
with consulting engineers and water plant operators
providing filter optimization solutions. We provide the
technical expertise, products and services to improve
water treatment processes for industrial and municipal
water and wastewater treatment plants.

1-866-755-7377

We Do
Everything
Anti-Corrosion Systems & Sealants You Can Depend On

Extend Structure Life, Reduce Maintenance & Repair Costs
For Steel, Concrete & Road Surfaces
Petrolatum Systems are cold applied, require minimal surface prep, are flexible and offer long-life for underground and surface protection
of piping, valves, fittings and steelwork. Bitumen Systems are cold applied offering applications for pipes, welded joints, bends and fittings
and are resistant to cathodic disbonding. Protal Pipeline Coatings are designed for protection of girth welds, valves, fabrication and road
and river crossings. Mastics offer excellent sealing and molding properties and are self-supporting, cold applied and flexible. Road Products
are cold applied and designed for new road construction, road maintenance programs, airport construction and bridge repair.
SeaShield Marine Systems offer application for bridge structures, production platforms, marine jetty pilings and wharf structures.
DENSO is known around the world for quality anti-corrosion and sealing systems and offers a full line of products
for corrosion protection, sealing and waterproofing. Contact DENSO NORTH AMERICA INC. for a complete literature package.
A member of Winn & Coales International

www.densona.com

Toronto • Edmonton • Houston • Philadelphia
Denso North America Inc. 90 Ironside Cres. Unit 12, Toronto, ON M1X 1M3 Tel: 416.291.3435 Fax: 416.291.0898

Atlantic Canada Water and Wastewater Association (ACWWA)

Lloyd Douglas Scholarship (2014 Competition)
The Atlantic Canada Water and Wastewater Association
(ACWWA) established this scholarship in 2010 in
recognition of dedicated service rendered by long-time
member and tireless ACWWA supporter, Lloyd Douglas.
ACWWA is a ‘Section’ of the American Water Works
Association (AWWA) and a ‘Member Association’ of Water
Environment Federation (WEF). ACWWA is comprised
of over 550 water professionals from Atlantic Canada
representing the water and wastewater industry from
a number of disciplines, including System Design &
Consulting, Utility Management & Operations, Academia
& Students, and Service Providers & Contractors. The
goals of the association under its Strategic Plan are to:
• Support industry best practices
• Provide our industry with an education for the future
• Promote information exchange in the water and
wastewater industry
• Conduct annual conferences
• Enhance government relations
• Increase/optimize membership
• Improve our Association’s effectiveness
Number and value: Up to four awards with a value of
$1,000 each (one for each Atlantic Canadian province:
NB, NL, NS, and PEI)
Tenure: One year (non-renewable)
Eligibility: An applicant shall
• be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident of Canada;
• be registered as a full-time student in a post-secondary
institution in Atlantic Canada;
• have successfully completed at least one year of postsecondary education; and
• intend to pursue a career related to the water or
wastewater industry.
Fields of study: University degree in engineering/science
or college diploma in water/wastewater field.

Assessment criteria:
• Academic record after at least one year completion
of post-secondary education (30%);
• Statement/essay (60%); and
• Work experience and extracurricular activities (10%).
Preference will be given to a candidate with a
demonstrated interest in working in the water or
wastewater treatment sectors.
Application: The application shall include
• a short biography, a recent photo, and contact
information including name, phone number,
mailing and email addresses;
• a 500-word statement or essay of the applicant’s
interest, knowledge, and future goals in the water/
wastewater industry together with applicable work
experience or extracurricular activities;
• a description/list of planned future studies; and
• supporting documents including i) an official
transcript completed to date, and ii) a copy of passport
(the page showing your name, nationality, and place of
birth), citizenship/PR certificate or birth certificate.
The Scholarships Committee accepts only electronic
applications, which should be received via email by
October 10, 2014. Scanned copies of the supporting
documents are required. The original copy of official
transcripts may be directly mailed by the institution.
Apply to: Dr. Bing Chen, Chair of Scholarships Committee
Atlantic Canada Water and Wastewater
Association (ACWWA)
PO Box 28141, Dartmouth, NS, B2W 6E2
Email: contact@acwwa.ca
Selection: Selection will be based on the principle of open
and equal opportunity and carried out by the Scholarships
Committee. The award winners will be announced in the
following January.

SILICA FILTER SANDS
FILTER STONE
ANTHRACITE & GARNET
Eastern Canada’s largest supplier of
filtration sands and stone for water &
waste water treatment industries
RESOURCE@SHAWRESOURCES.CA • WWW.SHAWRESOURCES.CA
TEL: (902) 883-2220 (HALIFAX AREA), 1-800-607-2509
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•

Meter Sales, Testing & Repairs

•

Meter Installation & Reading

•

Hydrant Repairs & Parts

•

Training Courses

Distributor for:

www.sensus.com

#9-50 Thornhill Drive
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1S1
Office: 902.468.2777
Fax: 902.468.2090
scotiatech.tom@ns.sympatico.ca
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WE arE

BioMaxx Wastewater Solutions is a proud Canadian company revolutionizing

the wastewater industry by providing safe, efficient and cost-effective solutions
to all aspects of wastewater treatment. We are Canada’s leading green
technology in H2S odour, grease & sulfide corrosion control. Our fullservice team will surpass all of your customer service expectations.
TM

Elimin8

TM

&
are specifically engineered
to eliminate the formation of sulphides/H2S and FOG, are
non-hazardous and complete safe for the operator and the
environment.
Our complete wastewater treatment plant package systems
and customized DAF (diffused air flotation systems), provide fully
integrated solutions, significantly reducing/ removing TSS, TP, TKN,
Daf sysTem
WWT PaCkaGe PlaNTs
BOD, CBOD and FOG
while meeting all levels
of environmental
regulations. Put our
Technology, Innovation,
Experience and
Unparalleled Service to
work for you!

aUTomaTIC WeT Well WasHer

made in canada solutions for...

odour and Corrosion Control

TM

Elimin8

We are the
Single-Source
Solution
for all your
Wastewater
Needs.

TM

automatic Wet Well Washing systems
Chemical Dosing Pumps
filters & scrubber systems
Design & Installation of Dosing stations
Complete Package WWT Plants & Components
WWTP repairs, maintenance & Chemical supply
Tel:

604-940-5556
1.855.940.5556

Toll free:

#1- 7163 Vantage Way,
Delta, B.C. V4G 1N1

The Evolution of Wastewater

www.biomaxx.ca

News&Notes
Membership benefits
By Jamie Hannam, AWWA Director
Join the online Resource Community at AWWA to
enhance your water industry knowledge
The AWWA website (www.awwa.org) provides an
expansive wealth of information and resources for
all aspects of the water industry. All members are
encouraged to invest some time in exploring and learning
the many avenues of this significant member benefit. One
interesting area of the AWWA website provides a series of
collaborative communities for sharing resources including
information, tools, and learning opportunities. The
Resource Communities section (www.awwa.org/resourcestools/water-knowledge) covers a wide variety of relevant
topics and a unique format to enhance collaboration. See
the following information for greater detail. Give it a try!
Resource Communities:
• Asset Management
• Backflow Prevention & Cross-Connection Control
• Climate Change

• Customer Service
• Desalination
• Drought
• Emergency Preparedness
• How Water Works
• Reuse
• Small Systems
• Source Water Protection
• Stormwater
• Wastewater
• Water Conservation
• Water Loss Control
At the bottom of every AWWA webpage is an
icon for RSS news feeds. Clicking this icon will
direct you to the RSS subscription page for all
AWWA news feeds.
Select AWWA Resource Community News to
subscribe to all Resource Community news feeds.

CWWA - Canadian Water and Wastewater Association
2014 Window on Ottawa
By Roland P. Richard, P.Eng.
The Canadian Water and Wastewater Association (CWWA)
is pleased to announce its upcoming annual event, Window
on Ottawa, to be held November 19–20, 2014, at the Albert at
Bay Hotel, in Ottawa, ON.
This year’s conference will cover two full days of sessions
featuring presentations and panel discussions with a focus
on current and emerging national trends. Here are some of
the key topics to be addressed by panellists: Infrastructure;
Infrastructure Adaptation to Climate Change and Impacts
on Budget; Value of Water; Water Physical Infrastructure
Protection and Cyber Security; Wastewater Systems Effluent
Regulations; Drinking Water Programs; and Flushables.
A large number of senior federal representatives,
municipal water utility managers, regulators, as well as
the private sector and academia are expected to attend.
The Window is CWWA’s core event, offering
municipal managers an opportunity to hear about
federal initiatives from the senior government officials
working on these programs.
A key advantage to attending the Window is that it not
only allows delegates an opportunity to hear about these
programs first-hand, but also allows them to raise regional
and national concerns.
The CWWA’s Annual General Meeting is always hosted
in conjunction with the Window on Ottawa. This is an
excellent opportunity for members to hear about CWWA
activities for the past year and priorities for the future.
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I encourage you all to attend this most important
networking opportunity with other water and wastewater
professionals from across Canada.
Visit the CWWA website for the complete details:
www.cwwa.ca.
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News&Notes
Tetrachloroethylene in drinking water
Source: www.hc-sc.gc.ca

The Federal-Provincial-Territorial
Committee on Drinking Water
(CDW) has assessed the available
information on tetrachloroethylene with the intent of establishing
a drinking water guideline. The
purpose of this consultation is to
solicit comments on the proposed

guideline, on the approach used for
its development and on the potential
economic costs of implementing it, as
well as to determine the availability of
additional exposure data.
The CDW has requested that this
document be made available to
the public and open for comment.

Custom Solutions:
Dewatering / Composting

DSP Screw Press Model 3012, NY WWTP

Comments are appreciated, with
accompanying rationale, where required.
Comments can be sent to the CDW
Secretariat via email at water_eau@hc-sc.
gc.ca. If this is not feasible, comments
may be sent by mail to the CDW
Secretariat, Water and Air Quality
Bureau, Health Canada, 3rd Floor, 269
Laurier Avenue West, A.L. 4903D, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1A 0K9. All comments must
be received before September 16, 2014.
It should be noted that this
Guideline Technical Document
on tetrachloroethylene in drinking water will be revised following
evaluation of comments received,
and a drinking water guideline will
be established, if required. This
document should be considered as
a draft for comment only.

Quebec AWWA Section
2014 Annual Conference

3.0 m Model 3DP - Floor level

October 9–10, 2014
At ExpoCité, Quebec, QC
2 meter Gravity Belt Thickener

Agitated and Aerated In-vessel type
Composting System (ICS)

For more information, go to
www.reseau-environnement.com/fr/
evenements/symposium-sur-les-eauxusees-et-atelier-sur-leau-potable-2014.

4 x 10 Rotary Drum Thickener

BDP: Quality Systems for Dewatering/Composting
· Gravity Belt Thickeners
· Belt Presses · Rotary Drum Concentrators
· Equipment Restoration
· Screw Presses · On-Site Service & Mobile Demos
· Complete Compost Facility Design
BDP represented by:

American Made

Visit us at Booth #1709
5889 Summerside Drive
Mississauga, ON L5M 6L1
Canada
André Osborne
Cell: (416) 527-4396
Dale Sanchez
Cell: (905) 979-8660
E-mail: info@vectorprocess.com

2014

www.bdpindustries.com

Sales: 518-527-5417 Factory: 518-695-6851 Fax: 518-695-5417 Email: kelly@bdpindustries.com
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A.P. Black Research Award
nominations due by October 1
Source: awwa.org
Do you know an AWWA member who
should be recognized for their outstanding research contributions to
water science and supply over an appreciable period of time? Established
in 1967 in honour of Dr. A.P. Black, past
winners include Dr. Jennifer L. Clancy
in 2014, R. Scott Summers in 2013, and
Steve Hrudey in 2012.
Nominations are due by October 1.
For more information, go to
www.awwa.org/membership/get-involved/
awards/award-details/articleid/14/
a-p-black-research-award.aspx.
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The Value of ALL Water

By John Eisnor and Rob Gillis, 2014 ACWWA Annual Conference Co-Chairs

Registration is open and filling fast!
It is hard to believe that over a year’s worth of hard work by the
conference committee will come together on October 19 to 22, 2014,
at the ACWWA’s 67th Annual Conference in Halifax. Things are
shaping up to be a great conference.
A complete registration package is included in this issue of Go
With the Flow and you can also find the registration form and up-todate conference information on the conference page of the ACWWA
website (www.acwwa.ca). Registration has been steady and the hotel
is getting full, so make sure you register as soon as possible so that
you are not disappointed.
A high-quality technical program was built around this year’s
conference theme, The Value of ALL Water. We are pleased to welcome
Dr. Robert Fournier for our keynote address. You may recognize
Dr. Fournier from listening to CBC Information Morning where he
provides science commentaries on a regular basis.
The conference committee is very excited about the rest of this
year’s program. On Sunday, delegates and companions can golf
at the Lost Creek Golf Club or for those interested in something
more technical, there will be tours of the new Eastern Passage
Wastewater Treatment Facility and the N-Viro Biosolids Facility. On
Sunday evening, everyone will reconvene at the hotel for the Meet
and Greet event, where you can catch up with old friends and make
some new ones. On Monday morning, the conference will officially
kick off with the opening general session, where the major AWWA
and WEF awards will be handed out and we will hear from our
keynote speaker. On Monday afternoon, make sure you attend the
ever-popular Top Ops competition and cheer on your favourite team.
Again this year, Monday night will be your opportunity to dine at the
restaurant/pub of your choice, as the night is your own. This will be a
great opportunity to enjoy the tastes of Halifax before heading to the
ABEA Hospitality night at Murphy’s on the Water. Tuesday morning
will start off with the Best Tasting Water Competition followed by
the ABEA Trade Show that will run all morning. Tuesday will wrap
up with the Down East Feast and the music of the Mellotones.
In an effort to provide you with more value and further
networking opportunities, the conference schedule has been
extended into Wednesday morning... a conference first. Wednesday
morning will start with the annual Awards Breakfast followed by
more technical sessions including two technical demonstration
sessions… another conference first.
We look forward to seeing you in Halifax!
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Conference schedule highlights
Sunday, October 19
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Golf at Lost Creek Golf Club
Registration Desk Opens
Technical Tour – Eastern Passage
Wastewater Treatment Facility
Technical Tour – N-Viro Biosolids Facility
Young Professionals Mixer –
Lower Deck Beer Market
Registration Desk Opens
Meet and Greet Reception

Monday, October 20
7:00 am
8:00 am
8:00 am
8:30 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
12:00 pm
1:45 pm
3:15 pm
3:30 pm
5:00 pm
8:00 pm

Water For People Fun Run/Walk
Pick-up Breakfast
Registration Desk Opens
Conference Opening/Awards and Keynote Speaker
Nutrition Break
Water For People Silent Auction Opens
Technical Sessions
Annual General Meeting Luncheon
Technical Sessions
Nutrition Break
Top Ops Competitions
Dine Around Town (on your own)
ABEA Hospitality Night at Murphy’s on the Water –
Harbour Cruise

Tuesday, October 21
8:00 am
8:00 am
8:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:30 pm
2:45 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm

Registration Desk Opens
Pick-up Breakfast
‘Best of the Best’ Tap Water Taste Test Event
Water For People Silent Auction Opens
ABEA Tradeshow
ABEA Tradeshow Lunch
Technical Sessions
Nutrition Break
Technical Sessions
Down East Feast Reception
Down East Feast and Entertainment

Wednesday, October 22
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
10:45 am

ACWWA Awards Breakfast
Technical Sessions
Nutrition Break
Technical Sessions
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A tank is not
a tank .....until
it is built.

COMPLETE STORAGE SYSTEMS

Producer of Quality
FILTER SANDS and
GRAVELS for water and
waste water industries
For Inquiries Please Call or E-mail
506-433-5890 or 902-883-3020
info@basin-gallant.com
Poodiac, New Brunswick

www.atlanticsilica.ca

• WATER • WASTEWATER • BIOENERGY
www.greatario.com 519-469-8169 sales@greatario.com

Toronto • Kitchener • Kingston
Edmonton •

Halifax • Cincinnati

XCG Consultants provides innovative,
practical & sustainable environmental
solutions in:


Municipal Infrastructure



Wastewater & Water Treatment



Water Resources



Site Assessment



Solid Waste



Remediation & Risk Assessment



Hazardous Materials Management



Training & Operations

www.xcg.com

Visit xcg.com for more information.
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ACWWA Halifax Conference Program and Registration

The
Water
TheValue
Value of
ofALL
All Water
Halifax Marriott Harbourfront Hotel
October 19 - 22, 2014
acwwa.ca

2014 ACWWA Annual Conference – Halifax, NS

Registeronline
Online at
at www.acwwa.ca
Register
www.acwwa.ca

Welcome from the Chair
Margaret Walsh, Ph.D., P.Eng

I

attended my first ACWWA conference five years ago in Halifax, Nova
Scotia. Every year since 2009, I have
attended the ACWWA Annual Conference in Saint John, St. John’s, Charlottetown, and Fredericton. This fall,
I get to complete the circle with what
has been a fantastic tour of Atlantic
Canada with the 2014 ACWWA Annual Conference returning to Halifax, NS.
The theme of the conference this year
is The Value of ALL Water, highlighting
the importance of water in our lives
and the value it brings to our communities. As professionals working in the

water and wastewater industry, our
day-to-day work is vitally important
to the people we serve, and our annual conference brings us value in so
many ways.
Benefits of attending the ACWWA
Annual conference include education
you need to advance your career
with over 45 water and wastewater
related technical sessions, the
ABEA Tradeshow, opening session
and keynote speaker, networking
opportunities with other water and
wastewater professionals, friendly
competition with Top Ops and

Best Tasting Water, recognition of our
colleagues with ACWWA Awards and a
chance to give back to your profession
with Water For People Walk/Run and
Silent Auction.
Our conference chairs this year,
Rob Gillis and John Eisnor, and their
committee have put together a fantastic
program you will not want to miss.
Register today, and join us for the 2014
ACWWA Annual Conference this October
19–22 in Halifax, Nova Scotia!
Marg Walsh
2014 ACWWA Chair

“Register today,
and join us
for the 2014
ACWWA Annual
Conference this
October 19–22
in Halifax,
Nova Scotia!”
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Keynote speaker – Robert O. Fournier, Ph.D.

D

r. Robert O. Fournier, born and
educated in the United States,
is now a Canadian citizen. He
received his Master’s and Doctoral
degrees in Biological Oceanography
from the College of William and
Mary, and the University of Rhode
Island. In addition, Dr. Fournier held
fellowships in Norway and England
before joining the faculty of the
University of Hawaii in 1969.
In 1971, he joined Dalhousie
University where he is now
a Professor of Oceanography
(Emeritus). His research
interests have included studies
of the physical and chemical
processes that contribute to the
high biological productivity on
continental shelves. From 1985
to 2000, Dr. Fournier served as
Associate Vice-President (Research
& International Relations), and
Executive Director of Ocean Studies,
and was instrumental in facilitating
the acquisition of a number of
important research initiatives.
Dr. Fournier is a former member
of the Science Council of Canada,
the National Advisory Board on
Science and Technology, which
reported directly to the Prime
Minister, and chaired the Nova
Scotia Council of Applied Science
and Technology, which advised the
Nova Scotia government on science
and technology policy. At the request
of the Premier of Nova Scotia, he
chaired the Halifax Harbour Task
Force, and also served as a member
of the Northern Cod Review Panel
that reported to the Federal Minister
of Fisheries. Subsequently, he
chaired the Joint Public Review
Panel for the Sable Offshore Energy
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Project, the Electricity Marketplace
Governance Committee, and the Joint
Review Panel for the proposed Whites
Point Quarry on Digby Neck. He is
presently active in marine-related
projects in Uruguay and Nunavut.
Dr. Fournier is a well-known
interpreter of science to the public,
and has been a regular contributor
of science commentaries to many
local and national CBC radio and
television programs since 1974. He
has delivered more than 2,000 weekly
science commentaries on local radio
(Information Morning, 1978–present)

and national
television (Midday,
1985–2000). In
addition, during the
mid 1980s he was
science columnist
on This Country
in the Morning for
five years, hosted a
one-hour TV documentary, Iceberg
Alley, and has been involved in a
large number of diverse speaking
engagements, both locally and
nationally, usually on contemporary
science issues.

Integrity, Excellence, Passion for What We Do.
Alberici is a solutions-focused resource with a team of process-based
construction and design management professionals. Contact Alberici to bring
your project from concept to completion.
1005 Skyview Drive l Burlington, ON l L7P 5B1
905.315.3000 l www.alberici.ca
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Technical program
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Monday, Oct. 20

10:15-10:45

10:45-11:15

11:15-11:45

Technical Session:
A1

Energy efficiency at Halifax
Water - an overview of
energy reduction opportunities
Jeff Knapp - Halifax Water

Experiences of a First Nation’s
water utility using SCADA for
managing day-to-day operations
and an asset management plan for
long-term infrastructure renewal
Stephen Pyke - Opus International

Halifax Water Kearney Lake Road water
transmission main renewal
Jamie Hannam Halifax Water

Technical Session:
A2

Development of a wet
weather management
strategy for Halifax Water
Shawn Rowe - Halifax Water

Upgrading lagoons to remove
ammonia, phosphorus and nitrogen
Todd Latchaw Nelson Environmental

18 PS overflow detection
and monitoring
Alexander Wilson - CBCL

Technical Session:
A3

The role of drinking water treatment factors on iron particle characteristics and water quality
Safiur Rahman Dalhousie University

Application of advanced oxidation
processes for controlling natural
organic matter in drinking water
*Sean MacIssac Dalhousie University

The use of tubular nanofiltration
technology for treatment of DBPs
in small drinking water plants
Dr. Lyle Henson Membrane Specialists LLC

Monday, Oct. 20

1:45-2:15

2:15-2:45

2:45-3:15

Technical Session:
B1

Partnering for success: Partnership
for Safe Water brings water
quality improvements and
recognition to utilities
Barbara Martin - American
Water Works Association

Monitoring, mitigating and
managing lead in drinking water:
Halifax Water’s successes
and challenges
Alisha Knowles &
Krysta Montreuil - Halifax Water

Why study water? Challenges
and opportunities facing
water professionals
Graham Gagnon Dalhousie University

Technical Session:
B2

The environmental risk assessment
process, as applied to the Greater
Moncton Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Vincent Balland - Natech
Environmental Services Inc.

Implementation of fixed-film
BioCord Reactors in existing
lagoons and treatment plants
Don Bishop Bishop Water Technologies

Anti-clogging lime milk
preparation and injection system
Frederic Noel CON-V-AIR Solutions

Technical Session:
B3

Halifax Water asset management
roadmap and implementation
Valerie Williams - Halifax Water

Discovering actual wall-thickness in
a 12” steel pipe in British Columbia:
a 22-hour journey
William Jappy - PICA Corporation

Hydraulic performance
assessment and floodplain analysis:
Halifax case study
Mike Gregory - AECOM

Tuesday, Oct. 21

1:00-1:30

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:30

Technical Session:
C1

Halifax Water integrated
resource plan
Valerie Williams - Halifax Water

Integrating declining water
demand trends into municipal
water supply master planning
Leigh McDermott - Stantec

City of Moncton Tower
Road Dam project
Ensor Nicholson City of Moncton &
Bruce Buchanan - RV Anderson

Technical Session:
C2

Safe but smelly:
Halifax Water deals with geosmin
Krysta Montreuil - Halifax Water

The use of UV / peroxide for
taste and odor treatment
Terry Keep - Trojan Technologies

Treatment alternatives for
algae related to taste & odor
Simon Breese - AECOM

Technical Session:
C3

Eastern Passage wastewater
treatment facility expansion
and upgrades
Louis Tasfi Dillon Consulting Limited

Membrane bioreactors –
are they in your future?
Steve Murphy & Nick Cooper AECOM

Optimization of residuals
management at a drinking
water treatment facility
*Holly Sampson Dalhousie University
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Technical program
Tuesday, Oct. 21

2:45-3:15

3:15-3:45

3:45-4:15

Watershed studies in Halifax
Regional Municipality to
support development planning
*Timothy Bachiu - AECOM

From bench-to pilot-scale:
Maximizing the returns from
drinking water treatability studies
*Julie DiCicco Dalhousie University

Technical Session:
D2

Benefits of a high-fibre diet: A
retrospective and forward look at
membrane filtration in Canada
Martin Gravel - AECOM

Nutrient removal at small
community and decentralized
wastewater treatment facilities
Justin Hebner ECOfluid Systems Inc.

What is the service life of
granular filter media?
David Hambley - AWI

Technical Session:
D3

Pump performance & energy
efficiency testing:
the Ontario experience
Djordje (George) Radulj HydraTek & Associates Inc.

Booster station
refurbishment in the Arctic
Eric Bell - exp Services

Condition assessment - pipewall
thickness measurements for small
diameter potable watermains
Piero Salvo GAME Trenchless Consultants

Wednesday, Oct. 22

9:00-9:30

9:30-10:00

10:00-10:30

Technical Session:
E1

Condition assessment of AWWA
C300 reinforced concrete
cylinder pipe - Montreal case study
Cameron White - Pure
Technologies Ltd.

S.M.A.R.T. Flushing Technology:
advances water quality
management, conserves natural
and financial resources
Jeff Jensen - Mueller Canada

Supplementary water
supply source, Iqaluit, NU
Boris Allard - exp Services

Technical Session:
E2

Establishing minimum free chlorine
residual concentration for microbial control in a municipal drinking
water distribution system
Graham Gagnon Dalhousie University

Investigating biological treatment
for manganese removal from
drinking water
Daniel Wesley Dalhousie University

The science of mixing and
improving water quality in
waterstorage tanks
Michael Duer Tideflex Technologies

Maintaining value of water
infrastructure - moving from
reactive to proactive models of
Technical Session:
funding for water assets through
D1
asset management plans in
small municipalities
*Kevin Coffey & Abra Ens - AECOM

Technical Session:
E3

Technical Demonstration - To be announced

Wednesday, Oct. 22

10:45-11:15

11:15-11:45

Technical Session:
F1

Water reuse trends in the
State of Florida
David Ammerman - AECOM

Getting in the driver’s seat with AMI
Ben Van Mierlo - Neptune
Technology Group (Canada) Ltd.

Technical Session:
F2

A novel solution to flushing
optimization through rapid
microbiological field testing
Dave Tracey - LuminUltra
Technologies Ltd.

Development and evaluation of a
flow-through solar photocatalytic
membrane reactor for disinfection
and NOM degradation
Stephanie Gora University of Toronto

Technical Session:
F3
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Technical Demonstration - To be announced

* Fresh Ideas presenters are first time
Young Professional participants at the
ACWWA section conference presenting
a water-related topic, and will be
considered for the Fresh Ideas program
that has been developed through AWWA’s
Manufacturers/ Associates Council and
the Young Professionals Committee. The
top presentation selected from this
group of presenters will be given the
opportunity to compete in the Fresh
Ideas poster competition at the AWWA
Annual Conference and Exposition (ACE
2015) in Anaheim, California, representing
the Young Professionals of ACWWA.
Along with complimentary conference
registration provided by the ACE 2015
organizing committee, ACWWA will
provide the winner with a stipend to assist
with travel costs to the conference.
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ABEA Hospitality Reception
www.abea.biz

T

he Atlantic Branch Equipment
Association is pleased to invite
all delegates to the ‘7th Annual
ABEA Common Hospitality Reception’
on Monday evening, beginning at 8:15
pm. This event has become one of the
premier events of the conference as it
allows for social interaction between
delegates and the equipment suppliers whom they deal with on a daily
basis. This year’s event will begin
with a chartered Halifax Harbour
Cruise aboard the ships Harbour
Queen and Haligonian III – both
vessels are double-decker, weather

sheltered, and offer full bar service
and washroom facilities. Further boat
cruise information can be found at
www.mtcw.ca/CharterVessels.php.
Upon completion of the scheduled
1.5 hour boat cruise, delegates are
invited to continue the evening with

their colleagues and ABEA member
companies at a private function
at Murphy’s on the Water bar and
restaurant. Conveniently located
on the harbourfront in downtown
Halifax and only minutes from the
Marriott Harbourfront, the Murphy’s
venue is directly adjacent to the docks
where both tour boats are birthed,
allowing for an easy transition from
land to sea to land. As always, snacks,
music, and drinks will be plentiful
at the Annual ABEA Reception – you
won’t want to miss out on the ABEA
member hospitality!

ACWWA/ABEA Tradeshow
– new time
www.ecofluid.com

USBF ®–Advanced Biological
Wastewater Treatment

OUR SERVICES
Equipment Supply
Design-Build
Operations & Training

BENEFITS
Modular/Expandable | Small footprint | No odour |
Reduced capital & operating costs | BNR capability |
Suitable for all climates

Local Representative:
Steven G. Wheller, P.Eng.
Ph: 709-682-4828 / 902-478-4137
Environmental Technologies Inc.

Association’s desk near the tradeshow
area to receive your complimentary
bottle of Hope Blooms Salad Dressing,
another product showcasing the ABEA’s
continued support of local business
organizations. Also, check out the
uplifting story of community change
and success and read about their recent
appearance on CBC’s Dragon’s Den at
www.hopeblooms.ca.
While at the ABEA booth, remember to
ask your ABEA board member about the
ongoing Water For People projects that
we are currently funding through our annual donations to this great organization
– last year topping $12,500.00! We hope
all delegates can show similar support
to our ABEA membership by taking the
time to visit each and every booth during
the 2014 ACWWA/ABEA Tradeshow.
Don’t forget – Tuesday am!
www.abea.biz

email: stevengw.eng@nl.rogers.com

“Serving Atlantic Canada Since 1999”
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T

he 2014 ACWWA/ABEA Tradeshow will be held on the morning of Tuesday October 21, 2014
at the Halifax Marriott Harbourfront
Hotel on the second floor in Nova
Scotia ballrooms A, B, C, and D as
well as the ballroom foyer – allowing
for upwards of 70 booths! Following
the ‘Best Tasting Water’ competition
in the adjoining Halifax Ballroom, the
tradeshow will kick off at 9:00 am
and run until 1:00 pm. This is a new
time slot for the tradeshow, which
has been historically held on the
Tuesday afternoons. We hope that all
delegates can set aside their entire
morning and into lunch, chatting
with the suppliers and manufacturers
whom they deal with on design work,
consulting, and equipment supply.
Don’t forget to come by the
Atlantic Branch Equipment

| Fall 2014
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Companions program 2014
DUCTILE IRON PIPE

W

elcome to Halifax, Warden
of the North, home of the
Bluenosers, the world’s largest ice-free harbour, and the second
largest natural harbour in the world,
the second-most bars per capita of
any city in Canada, tons of excellent
restaurants, and of course the famed
Citadel Hill. Sounds like the perfect
recipe for a great visit.
For those of you who are golf
enthusiasts, our annual event will
begin Sunday, October 19 with a
shotgun start, 10:00 am at the Lost
Creek Golf Course in Lower Sackville.
The ‘Meet and Greet’ will be held
Sunday evening where you will have
an opportunity to catch up with past
acquaintances.
Monday we will start our day with
a 10:00 am departure to Gaspereau
Vineyards, considered our prettiest
winery, with the friendliest staff and
fantastic wines, making for a great
experience. Then we will head to the
famed Luckett Vineyards to take in
the stunning view of the Annapolis
Valley in all its glory. After a wine
tasting, we are free to wander into
the vineyard and call a friend from
the genuine British phone box in
the vineyard, or snap a great picture
of the view, while our bistro-style
lunch is prepared. A glass of wine is
included with our lunch (of course!).
Finally, we end the day at Grand
Pré Wines, Atlantic Canada’s oldest
winery, with a vineyard tour and
a tasting of their unique wines in
their beautiful tasting room. We will
return to the Marriott by 4:00 pm
(approximately) in time to prepare for
our dine-around-town supper, prior to
the ABEA Hospitality event being held
at Murphy’s on the Water.
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APPLICABLE AWWA / ANSI STANDARDS
C150/A21.50
Design of Ductile Iron Pipe
C151/A21.51
Manufacturing of D.I.P.
C111/A21.11
Rubber Gasket Joints
C104/A21.4
Cement Mortar Linings
C105/A21.5
Polyethylene Encasement (ISO 8180)

Tuesday morning we will gather in
the lobby entrance for another 10:00
start. We will be met by Mr. Andy
Smith (a seasoned tour guide, as well
as a professional actor) of TattleTours
of NS. “This is such a fun tour. Andy
is a pro – smooth as silk, engaging
and funny. Full of detailed facts
and little known tidbits of Halifax
history, past and present, this tour
is a relaxing way to explore the
downtown and have a great bit of fun.
As a local, I loved the Halifax trivia I
didn’t already know and this is a must
do at least once for anyone looking for
the full Halifax experience.”
– Tripadvisor
We will wrap up the morning
entertainment with lunch at the
Waterfront Warehouse – located
on the historic Halifax Waterfront
– where we will experience Nova
Scotia’s maritime tradition in a
relaxed, warm restaurant atmosphere.
Good food and good friends, what
more could we ask for!
The rest of the day is yours to enjoy.
Make certain you take an opportunity
to stop by the Water For People silent
auction tables before heading to
your room for preparations for the
all-important Down East Feast and
entertainment.
We look forward to hosting you in
Halifax – see you there!

C115/A21.15
Flanged Pipe
C600 Installation
C606 Grooved & Shouldered Joints
ASTM A746 Gravity Sewers

SAFE STRONG SUSTAINABLE
Ductile Iron Pipe
sizes 3” to 64”
diameter
cement lined

AVAILABLE CONNECTION ENDS
PUSH-ON JOINT
MECHANICAL JOINT
RESTRAINED JOINT
FLANGED
GROOVED
CUSTOM OUTLETS / tangential etc.

www.canadapipe.com
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‘Best of the Best’:
Water Taste Test
fun event

T

his will be the second year
for the ACWWA ‘Best of the
Best’ Taste Test competition.
Atlantic Canadian municipal water utilities are invited to submit
a water sample to be judged by a
panel of media and water taste
professionals. Samples will be
judged on appearance, smell, taste,
and overall impression. The competition will take place at the start
of the ABEA tradeshow Tuesday,
October 21, 2014. The first-place
winner will have the opportunity to represent ACWWA at the
AWWA Annual Conference and
Exposition (ACE) ‘Best of the Best’
Taste Test in Anaheim in 2015.
Come out and find out who has
the best tasting water in Atlantic
Canada.
Entry forms, rules, and judging
criteria are available on the
ACWWA Conference website.
Entry forms are due by September
13, 2014. For more information,
please contact Krysta Montreuil
at (902) 869-0171 or krystam@
halifaxwater.ca.

Young Professionals mixer

T

he ACWWA Young Professionals
Committee is a very active group,
with technical tours, educational,
and social events organized throughout
the region each year to encourage participation through educational and networking opportunities for newer members of
ACWWA, and our industry.

Top Ops competitions

T

he Top Ops competition will mark
its 10th anniversary at the 2014
ACWWA Annual Conference. The
event has grown into a must-see event
at the conference. Enter a team to test
your knowledge and get in on the fun
in a fast paced, ‘Reach for the Top’ style
contest for operators.
Spectators can expect to see some
of Atlantic Canada’s best water and
wastewater operators match wits as they

Brantford, ON | Phone: 519-751-1080 | Fax: 519-751-0617
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Everyone is encouraged to stop by The
Beer Market on Sunday afternoon and
join our Young Professionals for some
light refreshments and conversation
with newer members of our industry.
The Beer Market is located on the
second floor of the Lower Deck Pub, right
next door to the Marriott Hotel.

compete for the water and wastewater
Top Ops championships. If you have
ever watched Top Ops from the
sidelines in previous years, but thought
to yourself, “I could do that,” why not
enter a team in this year’s event?
For further information, or to register
a team in either the water or wastewater Top Ops competitions, please
contact Trent Brewer at trent.brewer@
fredericton.ca or (506) 460-2179.

WWW.ANTHRAFILTER.NET
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Technical tours
Eastern Passage Wastewater Treatment Facility

T

he Eastern Passage Wastewater
Treatment Facility Expansion
and Upgrade project is the
largest capital project that Halifax
Water has implemented since the
2007 merger, forming Canada’s first
fully integrated water, wastewater
and stormwater utility. The project
involved a very large, broad and
diverse team in order to complete
the multidiscipline work involved
in the construction of a wastewater
treatment facility. The total project
cost for Eastern Passage was $60
million and is a key component of the
overall Eastern Passage Wastewater
Management Plan (EPWWMP).
The project was initiated by the
Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM)
with the completion of the EPWWMP
in 2006. Based on HRM Council’s
direction, work continued on the basis
of utilizing a Design-Build approach

to implement the project. The Design–
Build methodology assembles both the
design and construction components
of a project on a single team that
delivers a full, performance-based
solution for a fixed fee.
The facility was originally
constructed in 1974 with an average
annual daily flow treatment capacity
of 8,636 m3/day (population equivalent
of 18,000). The facility was further
expanded in 1987 and the level of
treatment was downgraded to primary
in anticipation of the then proposed
Halifax Harbour Solutions Project’s
single treatment facility located
near McNabs Island. The expansion
increased capacity to an average
annual daily flow of 18,000 m3/day
(population equivalent of 38,000).
Ultimately it was decided to use
three treatment facilities to meet the
requirements of the Harbour Solutions

Project. As a result, expansion was
required at the Eastern Passage
facility to increase capacity and
deliver secondary level of treatment.
Completed on schedule and on
budget, the newly expanded and
upgraded facility provides secondary
level of treatment with a capacity
of an average annual daily flow of
25,000 m3/day (population equivalent
of 50,000) with a hydraulic capacity of
120,000 m3/day. The newly expanded
facility is a conventional activated
sludge process complete with
primary and secondary clarifiers with
ultra-violet radiation for disinfection.
Solids from the facility are dewatered
on site by drum thickeners and
centrifuges and transported to
Halifax Waters Biosolids Processing
Facility. The most recent upgrade
achieved substantial completion in
February of 2014.

N-Viro Biosolids Processing Facility

H

alifax Regional Municipality
approved a $12 million biosolids
processing facility in 2004 as
part of the Harbour Solutions Project,
a comprehensive waste management
strategy that would end the practice
of large volumes of human waste
entering Halifax Harbour. Halifax
Water’s Biosolids Processing Facility
and wastewater treatment plants are
now owned and operated by Halifax
Water as part of its core business.
N-Viro Systems operates the Biolsolids
Processing Facility on contract basis
for Halifax Water.
As part of the Harbour Solutions
Project, three advanced primary
sewage treatment facilities were
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constructed in Halifax, Dartmouth,
and Herring Cove. The advanced
primary treatment facilities remove
up to 70% of the particulate material
in the sewage. That material is
primarily organic material with high
nutrient content. The three Harbour
Solutions Project WWTFs utilize
rotary presses to produce a dewatered
cake that is greater than 18% solids
that is transported to the Biosolids
Processing Facility.
In addition to the three advanced
primary WWTFs, Halifax Water owns
and operates 10 additional WWTFs
that utilize biological processes
varying from conventional activated
sludge to RBCs. Waste sludge from

these facilities is either dewatered on
site and transported to the Biosolids
Processing Facility or transported to
Halifax Water’s sludge management
facility, where they are dewatered by
rotary presses and then transported to
the Biosolids Processing Facility.
The Biosolids Processing Facility
converts solids residuals into Class ‘A’
biosolids utilizing N-Viro’s Alkaline
Stabilization Process.
This tour will start at the Aerotech
Sludge Management Facility, where
visitors will see rotary presses produce
dewatered cake, and then proceed
to the Biosolids Processing Facility
for an overview of N-Viro’s Alkaline
Stabilization Process.
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Down East Feast entertainment:

ACWWA 2014 annual

The Mellotones

golf tournament
Join us on Sunday, October 19
for a 10:00 am shotgun start
at Lost Creek

T

he Mellotones are among some
of the most skillful and in-demand musicians in the region!
This band gives people what they
want, and they want to dance! They
are a tight ensemble with top-notch
vocals and powerful horns backed by
solid funky grooves.
From playing sweaty late night
dance floors in clubs to weddings,
corporate engagements, special
events and festivals, in any situation,

the Mellotones deliver a nine-piece,
high energy show of R&B favorites
from classic Motown, Stax, funk,
James Brown, disco, and everything
in between.
Audiences from across North
America have witnessed this band’s
extreme talent and they are never
short of completely impressed. As
any Halifax local will tell you, The
Mellotones are the best dance band
in town!

THE POWER OF CONNECTED EXPERTISE
• GIS and Surveying
• Infrastructure Asset Management
• Municipal Engineering
• SCADA and Security
• Road Safety Engineering
• Transportation Engineering
• Water and Wastewater Engineering
• P3 Screening and Advisory Services

A NEW OFFICE IS NOW OPEN IN HALIFAX, NS
Halifax: 1801 Hollis Street
Fredericton: 80 Bishop Drive
w. www.opusinternational.ca

t. 902-210-6787
t. 506-451-0055
e. water@opusinternational.ca

ABBOTSFORD CALGARY KELOWNA NORTH VANCOUVER PRINCE GEORGE SMITHERS VICTORIA WHITEHORSE
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All are welcome – and encouraged –
to join us for this annual event where
you can enjoy the company of old
acquaintances and make new ones
along the way. This year’s format
requires that all participants use carts
so the cost includes both the green fee
and the cart ($60).
We will once again have hole sponsors,
which will allow us to provide a package
of items for each participant, so make
certain to include your shirt/sweater
size on the registration form.
If you have particular requests for
playing mates please indicate this by
emailing scotiatech.main@ns.sympatico.ca
upon completion of your registration.
NOTE: Due to ordering deadlines for
clothing articles only those who have
registered prior to September 1 will be
guaranteed an item in their package.
See you there!

Lost Creek
“Imagine a mature
hardwood forest
of rolling hills, a
crystal lake and
a flowing river.
A perfect portrait of Nova Scotia. Now
imagine all this and a championship
18-hole golf course encompassing 180
acres surrounded in beauty... some say
by Mother Nature’s design.”
Lost Creek Golf Club opened in
1999, and is surrounded by Lost
Creek Village. Only 20 minutes from
Halifax, Lost Creek has recently joined
the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary
System of Canada.
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Water For People

Canada

A

t the 2013 Annual Conference, $31,000 was raised for
Water For People. These donations from corporate
sponsors, individual donors, associations, and
generous utilities have gone a long way to making Atlantic
Canada stand out as a tremendous donor among AWWA
sections. A special thanks goes out to the ABEA (donated
$15,000), the City of Moncton (donated $10,000), CBCL
(donated $1,000), Michelin Tires (donated a set of four tires
for the auction), and Greatario. Other funds were raised
from the conference events (silent auction, 50/50, and Fun
Run). Water For People and the ACWWA hope that the water
community in Atlantic Canada can continue to provide
support at the 2014 conference. Don’t forget to sign up for
the 2014 Fun Run when registering for the conference.
Since the 2013 conference, the Atlantic Canada
Committee of Water For People has hosted the annual
Well Tapped event on Friday, March 21, 2014. More than

75 water professionals and staff gathered to
celebrate World Water Day. Halifax Water
(donated $500) and CBCL (donated $500)
sponsored the event. A softball tournament
was held in June.
For more information about Water For
People’s efforts, please visit our website.
The website contains stories from the field
(www.waterforpeople.org/stories/) and up-to-date
news on Water For People’s programming
(www.waterforpeople.org/ news/). In addition, the new
Re-Imagine Reporting Platform is a great place to see the
growth in all programs. To see where donated funds are
contributed and the progress of each program visit
reporting.waterforpeople.org/. Any questions about Atlantic
Canada’s involvement with Water For People can be
directed to Matt Follett at Matthew.Follett@snclavalin.com.

“Water For People and the ACWWA hope that the water community in
Atlantic Canada can continue to provide support at the 2014 conference.”

from concept to completion
Design by Robert Scullion

BIBBY-STE-CROIX 1757 Burlington Street East, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 3L5
T: 905.312.4776 • Toll Free 1.800.982.5682 • F: 905.312.1434 • www.bibby-ste-croix.com

Bibby_Ad_GWTF_2014.indd 1
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Made in Canada.
14-07-31 8:38 AM
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Conference hotel information
The conference will be held at the Halifax
Marriott Harbourfront Hotel, located at
1919 Upper Water Street in Halifax, NS.
Marked with a 4-star rating, the Halifax Marriot
Harbourfront Hotel offers world-class amenities with a
harbourfront location that puts you within minutes of
the Ferry Terminal, Maritime Museum of the Atlantic,
and the World Trade and Convention Center. The 332 airconditioned guestrooms come complete with flat-panel
cable televisions, living areas, and coffee/tea making
facilities. The hotel also features a steam room, fitness
center, indoor swimming pool, as well as a business center
and multiple meeting rooms.
A special conference room rate of $199 plus taxes per
night is in place beginning October 15, 2014 and ending
October 25, 2014.
Please reserve your room by September 17, 2014 to
receive this rate. Reserve your room today by calling
1-800-943-6760, or follow the web link on the ACWWA
webpage (www.acwwa.ca).
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Thank you to our sponsors
Presenting

Gold sponsors
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POSTAL CODE

£ Consultant

£ Student

£ Regulator

£ Member – $250
£ Member – $125
£ Member – $125

Tuesday Full Day Pass (Includes Trade Show & Lunch and Down East Feast)

Tuesday 1/2 Day Trade Show Pass (Includes Trade Show Lunch)

Wednesday Half Day Pass (Includes Award Breakfast)

Register before August 15 and be entered for the early bird draw

Full Day and Half Day passes include Pick-up Breakfast on the day of the pass

£ Member – $250

Part 2 – Subtotal

£ Non-Member – $150

£ Non-Member – $150

£ Non-Member – $275

£ Non-Member – $275

£ Member/Non-Member – $100

Student (Includes Meet & Greet, Lunches, Awards Breakfast and Trade Show)

Monday Full Day Pass (Includes AGM Lunch and ABEA Hospitality Reception)

£ Member/Non-Member – $250

£ Non-Member – $625

£ Non-Member – $525

£ Academic

Companion Program

£ Member – $575

PART 2 – REGISTRATION

£ Contractor

Full Conference Delegate – After October 3, 2014

£ Supplier

£ Member – $475

£ Utility

FAX

Full Conference Delegate – On or Before October 3, 2014

Sector

REGISTERED COMPANION

PHONE

AWWA/WEF MEMBERSHIP NUMBER

COUNTRY

PROVINCE

ORGANIZATION
CITY

LAST NAME

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

£ Other

Register online at www.acwwa.ca

MAILING ADDRESS

FIRST NAME

PART 1 – GENERAL INFORMATION

Conference registration

Non-Member – ___ @ $100

Non-Member – ___ Booths @ $850

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

£ Companion

£ Delegate

Please describe any dietary restrictions or other special needs you may have

Awards Breakfast

Wednesday, October 22

Please indicate meal choice for Down East Feast

£ Companion

Included

£ Exhibitor ___

Part 4 – Subtotal

Included

___ @ Beef

Included

£ Exhibitor @ ___

___ @ Chicken

£ Exhibitor ___ @ $40

£ Delegate

___ @ Lobster

Included

£ Companion

£ Extra Tickets ___ @ $85

£ Companion

£ Delegate

£ Companion

£ Companion

Trade Show Luncheon (Included)

Down East Feast

£ Exhibitor ___
£ Exhibitor ___

£ Exhibitor ___ @ $60

£ Delegate

£ Delegate

£ Delegate

£ Companion

£ Companion

£ Companion

Pick-up Breakfast

Tuesday, October 21

ABEA Hospitality Reception (Included)

Companion’s Luncheon (Included with Companion Program)

Annual General Meeting Luncheon (Included for Delegate)

Pick-up Breakfast
£ Delegate

£ Delegate

Monday, October 20

£ Delegate

Young Professionals Mixer (Included)

___ @ $10 =

___ @ $60 =

Technical Tour – N-Viro Biosolids Facility

Meet & Greet (Included)

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Please indicate attendance by checking box

___ @ $10 =

Shirt: S__ M__ L__ XL__ XXL__

PART 4 - MEALS & ACTIVITIES

Part 3 – Subtotal

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

Technical Tour – Eastern Passage Wastewater Treatment Facility

Golf

Sunday, October 19

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

EXHIBITOR’S NAME

Exhibitor registration does not include the full conference. To attend full conference, please register as a Delegate in Part 2

ABEA Member – ___ @ $75

ABEA Member – ___ Booths @ $500

Extra Exhibitor Registration (includes Meet & Greet, ABEA Hospitality
Reception and Trade Show Lunch)

Booth Rental (Max 3 Booths & 2 People/Booth)

PART 3 – TRADE SHOW BOOTH RENTAL & EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION

£ Water
£ Wastewater

£ Money Order
£ Visa

EMAIL ADDRESS

.

WHEN PAYING WITH A CREDIT CARD AN EMAIL ADDRESS IS REQUIRED FOR A RECEIPT TO BE ISSUED

Fax: 902-435-7796
902-435-7796 or Email: contact@acwwa.ca

SIGNATURE

CARD NUMBER

CARD HOLDER NAME

EXPIRY

$

Total Amount Due

£ Mastercard

$

Water For People Fun Run/Walk______ @ $25.00

Please make cheque or money order payable to “ACWWA 2014 Conference”, Box 28141, Dartmouth, NS, B2W 6E2.

£ Cheque

Choose payment method. Complete as appropriate.

$

15% HST (869 924 910 R T2)

PART 7 - PAYMENT OPTIONS

$

Life Members deduct $100.00

$

$

$

Part 5 – Subtotal

___ Team @ $50.00

Subtotal

PART 6 - FEES

To complete team registration contact Trent Brewer at (506) 460-2179 or trent.brewer@fredericton.ca

Top Ops Team Registration

PART 5 - TOP OPS COMPETITION REGISTRATION

‘The Value of ALL Water’ conference exhibitors
Thank you to the following conference exhibitors who also support this magazine.
Aqua Data Atlantic

Canada Pipe Company ULC

IPEX

#9 - 50 Thornhill Dr.
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1S1
902-468-9447 Fax: 902-468-2090
aquadata.tom@ns.aliantzinc.ca
www.aquadata.com
Consultant/service provider
– Unidirectional flushing,
hydrant/valve inspections,
leak detection, hydraulic
modelling, FPT/HWC testing,
AquaZoom camera diagnosis.

120 Great Eastern Avenue
St. John’s, NL A1B 0J7
709-722-4814 Fax: 709-722-7887
steve.philpott@canadapipe.com
www.canadapipe.com
Canada Pipe is the only supplier
of restrained joint and push-on
joint ductile iron pipe in Canada.

P.O. Box 127, Grandview Industrial Park
Saint John, NB
506-633-7473 Fax: 506-633-8720
sales@ipexinc.com
www.ipexinc.com
As a leader manufacturer of
thermoplastic piping systems
for more than 50 years, IPEX
provides unsurpassed product
engineering expertise to meet
the demanding requirements
of today’s complex municipal
pressure and gravity systems.

Atlas Copco Compressors Canada
30 Montrose
Dollard-des-Ormeaux, QC H9B 3J9
800-513-3782 Fax: 514 421-1663
compressors.canada@ca.atlascopco.com
www.atlascopco.ca/caus/
With one of the industry’s largest
product portfolios, Atlas Copco can
address all low, medium, and high
pressure requirements for both your
compressed air and gas applications.

GAME Trenchless Consultants
5929 Transcanada, Suite 320
Montreal, QC H4T 1Z6
855-660-4263 Fax: 855-550-4263
psalvo@gameconsultants.net
www.gameconsultants.net
Trenchless engineering firm
for water and sewer systems,
live watermain condition
assessment including CCTV,
leak detection, and pipe wall
thickness: JD7 Investigator+,
PipeScan+, and LDS1000.

LiquiForce Services
2015 Spinks Dr.
Kingsville, ON N9Y 2E5
519-322-4600 Fax: 519-322-4606
kklewis@liquiforce.com
www.liquiforce.com
LiquiForce is a full-service
trenchless contractor, specializing
in ‘Totally Trenchless’ lateral and
manhole rehabilitation. Why dig?

Graybar Canada
Bibby-Ste-Croix
1757 Burlington St. East
Hamilton, ON L8H 3L5
905-312-4776 Fax: 905-312-1434
randy.sweet@bibby-ste-croix.com
www.bibby-ste-croix.com
Canadian manufacturer of standard
and decorative municipal street
castings and valve boxes. Suppliers
of mechanical joint, flange fittings,
and restrainers for PVC and DI pipe.

3600 Joseph Howe Drive
Halifax, NS B3K 5M7
902-457-8787 Fax: 902-445-5808
info@graybarcanada.com
www.graybarcanada.com
Graybar Canada, an employeeowned company, is a wholesale
distributor for thousands of items
from leading manufacturers of
electrical and communications and
data products.

McLennan Sales,
Division of Emco Corporation
303 Golden Grove Rd.
Saint John, NB E2H 2V5
506-634-3112 Fax: 506-634-0480
dmgarland@emcoltd.com
www.mclennansales.com
Providing the waterworks industry
with underground water, sewer, and
stormwater products for 45 years.
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‘The Value of All Water’ conference exhibitors
Mueller Canada

Resource Systems Inc.

The Panel Shop Inc.

82 Hooper Road
Barrie, ON L9N 8Z9
902-222-4206
jjensen@muellercanada.com
www.muellercompany.com
Manufacturer of C502 fire hydrants,
C509/C515 gate valves, C504
butterfly valves, C800 NSF61 corp
brass, adjustable valve box/frame
and cover, machine and tools.

51 Ballathis Crescent
Fall River, NS B2T 1P6
902-861-4710 Fax: 902-861-1366
rsi.admin@resourcesystemsinc.ca
www.resourcesystemsinc.ca
Disinfection and water analysis
instrumentation along with
screens, clarifiers, blowers,
sluice gates, lagoon aeration and
covers for all types of water/
wastewater applications.

1925 Hanwell Road
Hanwell, NB E3C 1M4
506-455-1925 Fax: 506-459-3400
jmcgraw@thepanelshop.com
www.thepanelshop.com
Design, fabrication, testing
and CSA certification of motor
protection and control panels,
SCADA system configuration,
programming, and installations.
Water and wastewater control and
instrumentation solutions.

Nelson Environmental Inc.
5 Burks Way
Winnipeg, MB R2N 0B7
204-949-7500 Fax: 204-237-0660
info@nelsonenvironmental.com
www.nelsonenvironmental.com
Design, supply, and installation of
OPTAER lagoon based wastewater
treatment systems: Fine and
coarse bubble aeration, sand and
disk filters, baffles, covers, and
SAGR nutrient removal process.
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Scotia Tech Fluid Services Ltd.
#9 - 50 Thornhill Dr.
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1S1
902-468-2777 Fax: 902-468-2090
scotiatech.main@ns.sympatico.ca
www.sensus.com
Meter sales, testing and repairs,
installation and reading,
hydrant repairs and parts,
training courses, plus GeoTube
dewatering technology.

(current as of print date)
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Operator’s Corner By Trent Brewer
1. What is the atomic absorption technique used for?
2. Two fundamental treatment requirements for
public water systems using surface water sources are:

5. To keep the hydrant
from freezing.
4. Cross-connection.

3. What forms when chlorine reacts with nitrogenous compounds?

3. Chloramines.

4. A connection between a potable and
nonpotable source of water is called what?

2. Filtration and disinfection.
1. To determine the
concentration of metals.

Answers

5. What is the primary reason for a dry barrel style of fire hydrant?

To reach Atlantic Canada’s water industry professionals through
Go With The Flow magazine and its targeted readership, contact
Darrell at your earliest convenience to discuss your company’s
promotional plans for 2015.

Darrell Harris, Marketing Manager
1-877-985-9793 | darrell@kelman.ca

Visit us

online

HYDRO
GUARD

Automated Flushing Systems

®

by Mueller Co.

Automating the flushing process reduces water loss,
cuts costs, and allows crews to address other critical
maintenance issues.
Install a Hydro-Guard® Advanced Maintenance
Flushing System today and save water, time, and
money now and into the future.
• Improve compliance with safe drinking water standards
• Reduce water quality-related complaints
• Monitor water quality remotely
• Provide consistent response to water quality issues
• Interface with your SCADA system

To learn more, please contact:
Jeff Jensen

www.acwwa.ca

click HERE to return to Table of Contents

Sales Representative, Atlantic Canada
Phone: 902.222.4206
www.hydro-guard.com
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Monica McVicar and CBCL-supported poster
get top award at AWWA annual conference
At the American Water Works Association
(AWWA) 2014 Annual Conference &
Exposition (ACE), held recently from
June 8–12 in Boston, a first-place poster
finish was awarded to Dalhousie Master’s
student Monica McVicar. The poster
(image at right) summarized research
conducted by Monica in partnership with
the Process Department in CBCL’s Halifax
office, led by Ben Bickerton and Mike Chaulk.
The poster topped 25 qualifying entries from across
North America in the Water Quality, Treatment, Research &
Regulatory Issues category. The poster was entitled ‘Process
Control of Coagulation Processes with Online Water Quality
Monitoring,’ and focused on empirical data showing ways
which advanced instrumentation (Streaming Current
monitoring and Online UV254 analysis) may be beneficial
to the operators of a water treatment plant trying to match
chemical dosing quantities with frequently changing raw
water quality.
The AWWA ACE conference is one of the premiere annual
events in the municipal water and wastewater industry,
attracting in excess of 11,000 attendees.

ica!
Congratulations, Mon
Efficient
Responsive
Solutions
for Wastewater
Wastewater and
and
for
Water Treatment
Treatment
Water

Whether regulations are requiring you
to improve your day-to-day process, or
your desire is to pursue new opportunities
such as water reuse, stormwater recovery,
or renewable energy, WesTech provides
efficient, responsive solutions.

• Aeration
• Biological
• Clarification
• Filtration
• Headworks
• Screening

Represented by

resourcesystemsinc.ca
Phone: (902) 861-4710
51 Ballathie Crescent
Fall River, NS
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PROFESSIONALDIRECTORY
Inspection of hydrants and valves
Unidirectional flushing of water
main design and execution
• Leak detection
• AquaCad Suite hydraulic modeling
software
• Hazen-Williams Coefficient testing
• Flow pressure and fire flow testing

Atlantic Backflow Specialists Ltd.

Aqua Zoom camera diagnosis of
wastewater systems
Manhole inspections with 360
degree camera
Canalis Wastewater collection
software

Certified Cross Connection Control Specialists

•
•

#9-50 Thornhill Drive
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1S1
Tel: (902) 468-9447
Cell: (902) 499-1965
aquadata.tom@ns.aliantzinc.ca
www.aquadata.com

•
•
•

Serving Atlantic Canada
Surveys

Installations

Tests

Repairs / Parts

Albert S. Jones CET.
Bus: (902) 499-7748

Fax (902) 434-3990
69 Mt. Edward Rd.
Dartmouth, N.S.
albert@atlanticbackflow.com
B2W 3K6
www.atlanticbackflow.com

Automation Solutions for the Water and Wastewater Industry

5537227

• Lift Station Protection and Control Panels
• Water and Wastewater SCADA Systems
• Unitronics PLC Sales & Service
• Control System Maintenance and Upgrades
• PLC Programming
• OmniSiteTM Monitoring and Alarm System Sales, Installation & Programming

“Serving Atlantic Canada since 1995”
Ph: 506.455.1925 • Fax: 506.459.3400 • www.thepanelshop.com
CSA Certified • ISO9001 Registered • Member MPWWA • APWWA • ABEA

· Water & Wastewater Treatment & Disinfection
· Water & Wastewater Analysis & Instrumentation
· Pumps and Fluid Handling Systems
· Wholesale Water Conditioning & Pumps
· Industrial Spray Paint & Sand Blast Equipment
· Industrial Air Systems and Air Filtration
NS/NFLD:

10 Ferguson Road, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3A 4M1;
Phone: 902-469-2806; Toll Free: 800-265-2300
Fax: 902-463-3529; email: sales@aps.ns.ca

NB/PEI:

695 Malenfant Blvd., Dieppe, New Brunswick, Canada, E1A 5T8
Phone: 506-857-2880; Toll Free: 888-863-7867
Fax: 506-853-9173; email: luke@aps.ns.ca
“Celebrating over 40 years of Service in Atlantic Canada”
www.aps.ns.ca

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS
Serving Atlantic Canada
• Fast lead times • Local parts and 24hr service • Diesel rental fleet
• Turn key installations • Service contracts • Load bank testing

1.800.690.2396 • www.sommersgen.com • Dieppe, NB

WATER IS OUR SPECIALTY
p Risk Assessments
• CCME Municipal
• Water Quality Testing and Modeling
• Effluent Treatability Studies
• Lagoon Depth & Sludge Surveys
• Design of Treatment Plants & Outfalls

•Tracer Studies
• Mixing Zone Studies
• Assimilative Capacity Assessments
• Design of Commercial Septic Systems
and Engineered Wetlands

Environmental Services Inc.

Water and waste water main inspections
Call 1-780-469-4463, info@picacorp.com

click HERE to return to Table of Contents

2492 Route
R t 640,
640 Hanwell,
H
ll NB E3E 2C2
Phone: (506) 455-1085 Fax: (506) 455-1088

Website: www.natechenv.com

Email: admin@natechenv.com

“Serving Municipalities and Industry since 1993”
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REACHOUR ADVERTISERS

Company
Alberici Contractors
Anthrafilter Media Ltd.
Atlantic Backflow Specialists Ltd.
Atlantic Purification Systems, Ltd.
Aqua Data Atlantic
AQUAREHAB
Atlantic Silica Inc.
Atlas Copco Compressors Canada
AWI (Antratech Western Inc.)
BDP Industries, Inc.
Bibby-Ste-Croix
BioMaxx
Canada Pipe Company Ltd.
Cancoppas Limited
CBCL Limited
Denso North America Inc.
ECOfluid Systems Inc.
exp Services Inc.
Game Trenchless Consultants
Graybar Canada
Greatario Engineered Storage Systems
Halifax Water
Huber Technology Inc.
Hydro International Wastewater
IPEX Inc.
Kemira Water Solutions, Inc.
Liqui Force Services
Maritime Infrastructure Technologies Inc.
McLennan Sales, Division of EMCO Corporation
Mueller Canada
NATECH Environmental Services Inc.
Nelson Environmental Inc.
NETZSCH Canada Inc.
OPUS International Consultants (Canada) Limited
Pica Corp.
Pollardwater.com
Resource Systems Inc.
rotork
Scotia Tech Fluid Services Ltd.
Shaw Resources
Smith & Loveless Inc.
Sommers Motor Generator Sales Ltd.
The Panel Shop
Vivax Canada Inc.
WSP Canada, Inc.
XCG Consultants Ltd.
Xylem Inc.

Page
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24
45
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2
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42
44
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45
13
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19
19
3
45
45
15
47
24
14

905-315-3000
519-751-1080
902-499-7748
902-469-2806
902-468-9447
450-687-3472
902-883-3020
800 513-3782
403-255-7377
518-527-5417
905-312-4776
855-940-5556
902-444-7350
800-595-0514
902-421-7241
888-821-2300
604-662-4544
506-452-9000
855-660-4263
902-457-8787
519-469-8169
902-490-4840
704-990-2055
866-615-8130
866-473-9462
800-879-6353
800-265-0863
506-543-6484
506-634-3112
902-222-4206
506-455-1085
888-426-8180
705-797-8426
506-451-0055
780-468-6800
800-437-1146
902-861-4710
905-363-0313
902-468-2777
902-758-2095
800-898-9122
800-690-2396
506-455-1925
289-846-3010
905-475-8727
902-404-3114
800-588-7867

Website
www.alberici.ca
www.anthrafilter.net
www.atlanticbackflow.com
www.aps.ns.ca
www.aquadata.com
www.aquarehab.com
www.atlanticsilica.ca
www.atlascopco.ca/caus/
www.awifilter.com
www.bdpindustries.com
www.bibby-ste-croix.com
www.biomaxx.ca
www.canadapipe.com
www.cancoppas.com
www.CBCL.ca
www.densona.com
www.ecofluid.com
www.exp.com
www.gameconsultants.net
www.graybarcanada.com
www.greatario.com
www.halifaxwater.ca
www.huber-technology.com
www.hydro-international.biz
www.ipexinc.com
www.kemira.com
www.liquiforce.com
www.maritimeinfrastructure.ca
www.mclennansales.com
www.muellercanada.com
www.natechenv.com
www.nelsonenvironmental.com
info@hetzsch.com
www.opusinternational.ca
www.picacorp.com
www.pollardwater.com
www.resourcesystemsinc.ca
www.rotork.com
www.shawresources.ca
www.smithandloveless.com
www.sommersgen.com
www.thepanelshop.com
www.vxmt.com
www.wspgroup.com
www.xcg.com
www.xylemwatersolutions.com/ca

Go With The Flow would not be possible without the advertising support of these companies and organizations. Please think
of them when you require a product or service. We have endeavoured to make it easier for you to contact these suppliers by
including their telephone number and, where applicable, their websites. You can also go to the electronic
version of Go With The Flow at www.acwwa.ca and access direct links to any of these companies.
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WSP is prime consultant on the Spring Park Combined Sewer Separation
Project, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

WE WERE GENIVAR
WE ARE NOW WSP
NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax – Dartmouth
NEW BRUNSWICK
Moncton – Saint John – Fredericton
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Summerside – Charlottetown
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR
St. John’s

WSP is one of the world’s leading
professional services firms, working
with governments, businesses and the
private sector, providing integrated
solutions across many disciplines.

WATER SYSTEM MODELING
WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DESIGN
WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM DESIGN
I/I REDUCTION STUDIES
TRUNK SEWER DESIGN
STORMWATER SYSTEM DESIGN

www.wspgroup.com/canada

